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THE EXECITTIVE.

Dec. 19.--The President has pardoned a
smuggler and a counterfeiter.

Dec. 21.—C. C. Memminger, ex-rebel
Secretary ofthe Treasury, hasbeen pardoned
by the President.

Dee. 22.—The President has directed the
issue of a pardon to ex-Governor Fletcher,
of Arkansas.

Consequences ofthe LateDecision ofthe
Supreme Court against Military Trials.—
The President and members of the Cabinet,
in view of the recent decision of the Supreme
Court, determined that no more trials ofcivil-
ians shall be had before military tribunals.
upon any pretence, and the Secretary of War
was advised to issue an order to the military
commanders accordingly, with instructions to
them, also, that when they make arrests ofci- .
vilians upon any grounds whatever, they shall
report the matter to the War Department in-stantly, and await instructions therefrom be-
fore proceeding further.—lt is confidently
expected that the iron-clad test-oath, whichall practitioners before the Supreme Court ofthe United States have been compelled to.take, will, in the course ofa few days,.be de-clared unconstitutional, by the same majoritythat decided against themilitary trials

XXXIXth CONGRESS.—Second Session.

Senate.—Dee. 18.—Mr. Trumbull, of Illi-nois, said he had a certified copy, with the
signatures attached, of a memorial of the
more'influential loyal voters of Louisiana.
He %act . the, letter, which stated that the,
memorial,was signed by about one-third of
the more influential loyal men of Louisiana,that tile, others declined signing-=it from
mbtaves of interest or fear, and that it ex-presses the views of 'ail. The memorialcansigaitted Of the state ofthings inLouisiana,and called for radical changes. After a
apeechfrom Mr. Trumbull, it was referred to
the Committee on Reconstruction. The bill
for the admission of Nebraska came up, andMr. Brown's amendment, requiring universal
suffrage, was debated untiladjournment.

Deo. 19.—The Judiciary Committee re-
ported the House bill to fix the time for the
Fegular meeting of 'Congress. Mr. Ross
Introduced 'a resolution instructing the Re-
oenatruethin,Committee to inquire into the
ezirtlitnerOf_establishing such regulations
foutiakillot*iithent of such districts lately inrebellion as shall have refused, or 111/1Y here-
afterrefuse, to adopt the proposed Costitu-
tional amendment, as may bwtiAnd necessaryfor the preservation of the peace and the
protection of society and interests of the
government. Laid on the table and ordered
to be printed. The Committee on Foreign
Relations was instructed to inquire into theecpedienoy ofregulating and restricting the
immiffintothe

and importation ofChinese
the United States.e bill to admit Ne-braska was then taken sip, and was debatedby Mean's. Howard, Johttson, Wilson, Wade,Fessenden and Doolittle. An amendment
by Mr. Cowan, that the people of Nebraska
shall owe a paramount allegiance to theUnited States, d&o., was disagreed to.

Dec. 20.—Mr. Wilson offered a resolution
authorizing and directing the President to
instruct the officers of the army and navy and
the Freedmen's Bureau to prevent the inflic-tion of oorporeal punishment for crimes or
misdemeanorsby any pretended civil authori
ty in any State lately in rebellion until thecivil government of such State shall have
been reorganized, ratified and guaranteed by
the Congress of the United States. Referred
to the Judiciary Committee. A resolution
inquiring of the President whether he has
caused United States troops to be marched
into the interior of Missuri; and if so, for
what purpose, was adopted. The bill to
admit Nebraska was then taken up, and wasdiscussed. No vote was taken. An execu-
tive session was held. Adjourned until
January 3, 1867.

House.—Dec. 18.—The Committee on
Naval Affairs was instructed to inquire into
and report to the House all the facts connect-ed with the destruction by fire of the iron-
clad "New Ironsides." A bill granting land
to aid in the construction of a railroad andtelegraph line from Puget Sound or Admi-
ralty Inlet, in Washington Territory, to the
Columbia river, was debated and postponed.
The House went into Committee on the Ap-
propriation bill. It was provided that nofurther appropriation shall be made for sup-
plying .complete sets of the Congressional
Globe.and Appendix to any succeeding Con-
gress. &doves were pronounced on thelate Senator Wright.

Dec. 19.—The Committee on Ways andMeans was instructed to inquire into theexpediency ofmodifyingthe InternalRevenue
act so as to dispense with the tax on gross
receipts. The Senate amendments to theDeficiency Appropriation bill were concurredin.%lle Appropriation bill was then con-sidered in Committee of the Whole. TheClerk of Pardons in the Executive Depart-
ment was stricken out.

Dec. 20.—The Speaker was directed toissue his warrant to the Sergeant-at-Arms,
commanding him to deliver forthwith theHon. C. V. Culver from the custody of the
Sheriff of Venango county. Also, a resolu-tion making it unlawful for any officer of the
United States to pay any claim accruing
prior to the 13th of April, 1861, in favor ofany-person who aided the rebellion. Also,aresolution for the appointment of a commit-
tee of seven to report a bill-to establish a
system of free common schools for the Dis-
trict of Columbia. The Sergeant-at-Armsreported that Mr. Culver was now in his seat
unrestrained.. Adjourned .until January 3,1867.,' : •

The Congressional Committee'at New Or-
leans began their investigation on Saturday.
The Committee will have their report ready
by the meeting of Congress.

THE STATES.
itaine.—The sum of $70,000 per week is

paid, to mechanics employed on the buildings
now erecting in place of those destroyed by
the gust fire at E'ortland.

linois..—The aggregate Uppublican ma-
Cty at the late election Or members of
Congress is 59,514.

Wisconsin.—The total vote at the last
election , was 134,739, of which 79,323 were
Union and 53,416 were Democratic, leaVing
a Union majority of 23,907.

Missouri.—General Grant has referred
the petitions for interference in Gov. Fletch-
er's ,proceedings inLa Fayette county to Gen-
eral Hancock. The latter has ordered four
oompanies of regulars to %Lexington.

South Carolina.—Dee. 20.—The House
rejected the Constitutional Amendment by a
vote 4'95 to 1.

Nebraska. The' track of*the Union
PacificRailroad is completed for 305 miles.
Two hundred and seventy miles have been ac-
cepted by the Government, and the remain-
ing thirty-five miles now await acceptance.

The Olty.—A destrudtive fire ooceurred on
Broad street, near Vin on the morning of
Dec. 19th. Three warehouses were.destroyed
and one life lost.—Councils authorized the
ContinentalHotel Company to lay the Nicol-
-8011 •avement on Ninthstreet between Chest-

nut and Walnut. The same pavement has
just been put down on Broad street, from
Jefferson to Oxford —The Girard Trust
is said to be in a flourishing; condition, the
estimated gross revenues for 1868 being
$330,000, an increase of fifty per cent. over
the revenues of 1865.—1 n exposed places
in the rural sections the thermometer, at six
o'clock A. M., Dee. 21, marked a tempera-
ture of but one degree above zero. In set-
tled parts of the city, at the same time; the
mercury was at six degrees above zero. The
lowest marking of the thermometer last De-
cember was fifteen degrees above zero, and
the lowest in December, since 1861, was
eleven degrees above zero.—ln our public
schools the whole number of teachers em-
ployed is 1300, of whom 1169 receive less
than $1.23 per diem, 1039 less than $l, 793
less than 98 cents, 413 lessthan 88 cents, and
227 less than 82 cents.

Financial—London, Dee..22d, U. S. 5
20's quoted at 721.

FOREIGN.,
BY TILE' ATLANTIC CABLE.

Dec. 18. London. -- The President's
message has reached here by steamer, and
is published in full. It id the general topic
of conversation, and is variously commented
upon by the press. Its statement inregard
to the finances of the United States is very
well, but what it says in regard to the Feni-
ans is considered as rather weak and tame.
—TheRenter News Company of London,.
corresponding in design to the Associated
Press of America, has formed an alliance
with the United StatesAssociated Press Tel-
egraphic Line, D. H. Craig, President. This.
latter concern is a rival of the New York
Associated Press.

Dec. 19.—Baimburg.—Thirtyor fortyHan-
overians were arrested in this city this morn-
ing, while about to embark in an American
steamer, to avoid service in the Prussian
army.—Berlin.--The German Parliament.
will be chosen by universal suffrage. The
Federal army is to be under the command of
Prussia.--Vienna.—The Diet of Croatia'
has resolved in favor of a separate adminis-
tration.—Berlin.—M.Bitnnarck, by the ad-
vice of his physician, has relinquished the
Presidency of the Conference, of the North
German States, in favor of Savigny.

Deo. 20.—Pari4.—Le Temps, ofthis morn-
ing, announces its unqualifiedbeliefthat the
Emperor Napoleon'has reitived official intel-
ligence of the abdication of Maximilian.—
The budget of M. Fould, French' Minister of
Finance, shows thit the revenues and expen-
ditures of France are in a state of -equilib-
rium, and declares thatthe Proposed scheme
for the reorganization ofthe army will involve
no increase of taxes, but will prove a fresh
guarantee of peace for the future.—Perth.
—ln the HungarianDiet to-day M. Faverui-
ctus announcedthat theEmperor hadresolved
to restore the constitution of Hungary.—
London.—Evening.—The Bank orEngland
has reduced its rate of discount to 3 per
cent.

Dec. 21.—London.—In the Vice Chancel-
lor's Court, the case of the United States vs,
Prioleau was taken up. Sir W. P. Wood
granted a motion to discharge Prioleau's
sureties but the court retained hisrecogniz-
ance. The time for the United States to an-
swer the.questions.filed with the cross suit
was extended to February 15th, and if they
do not answer then, the suit brought by the
United_States wi11. be-slieoharged for want of"
Prosecution.

[This is the case, the proposed settlement
ofwhich, by the United States Consul Masrh,
was rejected by our Government]

Paris.—The Moniteur du Soir says all
steps have been taken for the evacuation of
Mexico by the French troops en masse.—
Florenee.—lt is said that Pope is satisfied
with the tone of the speech made by the
King of Italy at the opening of the Italian
Parliament. The National Committee of
Rome have issued a proclamation advising
the people to await calmly the hour of cer-
tain triumph. The first conference for the
arrangement of the relations between th&
Holy See and the Kingdom ofItaly has been
held.

Dec. 21.—Berlin. —The Prussian House ofDeputies has passed a bill to bacorporate
Schleswig-Holstein with the . kingdom of
Prussia.

Dec. 22.—London.—The Fenian troubles
in Ireland have entirely abated, and the
island is tranquil. Confidence has returned
to the people.—lt is reported'on the Con-
tinentthat the French authorities in Mexico
have seized the baggage of the pseudo Em-
peror Maximilian, which had been taken tbVera Cruz. It was alleged that among this
baggage were secreted a number of private
letters which had a tendency to compromise
the Emperor Napoleon with the United
States Government. Maximilian haughtily
refused to give up the letters, when they
were taken possession of, as above stated,
and he himselfheld as a prisoner.—Advices
from Candia state that fighting still con-
tinues there, and thatthe Turks hadstrength-
ened their blockading fleet around the island.Alexandria, Egypt. —Surett was yesterday
put on board the United States corvette
Swantara.—Florence. —AdvicesfromRome
report that the Pope appears to be in a
peevish frame of mind, and little disposed to
regard with favor an arrangement with the
Italian government, although he 'receives
counsels from all quarters to incline to mode-
ration and appease Italy. France supports
the efforts of Italy, which have as yet been
ofno avail.

Rio Janeiro, Nov. 23, via London —Ad-
vices from the seat of war to Nov. 9th have
been received. On the 30th of.October, the
Paraguayans, with ten battalions ofinfantry,
supported by cavalry and artillery, during a
heavy rain and densefog, assaulted the same
position which they lost on the 18th of July,
but were repulsed, leaving 500 dead on the
field. AstheBrazilians were wellpriStected by
their:defenoes, _their lossesweretoomparatively
small. The United 'States gunboatShamo-
kin obtained leave from the Brazilian ad-miral, although given under nrotest, to pass
through the =blockade, and landed Mr. Wash-
burns at Curapaity, after which she.imme-diatelyreturndd. 4oth sides agreed to an
annliatien fdri tbiarpuiPoie.

Mexico.—Late advices from Mexico, by
way of Havana, state that Maximilian had
not returned`, to the City- of Mexitco, as re-
Oorted but was still at urizaba.—A• New

rleans despatch says that the result of
Sherman's and Campbell's mission to Mexi-
co is that a definite plan of action has been
agreed uponbetween the.United States and
the Mexican President, after the withdrawal
of the French troops on the Ist of March,
when, if fragment-of Imperial power re-.
mains in '`Mexico, the United States will
march troops over the Rio Grande b support
Juarez.

Scientilid.--Dr. Livingstone, the African
explorer, at last accounts was moving up the
river Ravenna, on the east coast of Africa,
intending to visit the unknown northern'ex-
tremity of Lake Nyanza. The latest ad-
vices received from him are to May 18. His
progress was slow, as the Ravenna it flanked
on both sides by a chain of hills from 400 to
600 feet high, covered with dense entangled
jungle.—An enormous aerolite, weighing
nearly 1800 •_ounds, which was found in

Mexico by Marshal Bazaine, is •to be shown
at the French Exhibition of 1867. It will
afterward be presented to the Paris Museum
of Natural Histury.—A microscope haslately been completed in England, with
double the power of any similar,instrument
previously constructed. It magnifies 15,000
diameters.

Items.—New Coins.—. Why They are De-
based.—The U. S. Gazette having noticed acomplaint of the low value of the recent, one,
two, three and five cent-pieces, thus showsthe necessity ofthe fact : "The reason is :ob-vious. • By no other means can any coins be
kept in circulation in the country. The old
cents were bought up, barrelled up, stowed
away in immense quantities by speculators,
and doled out at a premium to those who felt
compelled to use them in change. It was
owing to the extraordinary inconvenience
thereby occasioned to the public that the
government was driven to issue a three-cent
shinplaster, and finally to coin a new cent of
a kind calculated to defy the speculators.
After this new cent made its appearance the
speculators commenced operations on it, but
as the government could make a large pro-
fit on the coinage, millions of them were..issued constantly to all applicants, until
finally the back bone of the cent speculation
was broken, and the new coins triumphantly
took possession of the field.—An ex-rebel
major-general in the Southwest declines to
converse onpolitical matters, because he con-
sideres himself a paroled prisoner, and ,as
such has not the right. to .dictate what the
policy of Congress or the President should
be. How much better it would be for the
country -if all who- served-in the', army 'of
treason thought and acted as this officer does.
—The gold, silver and copper coinage at
The United States Mint from 1798"to 1866,
inclusive, amounts to $987,500,000.

THE 'RELIGIOUS 'NEWSPAPER.
It may be that some will .concludp that -I

have overestimated the benign influences of
the really religious newspaper. 'I have not
'uttered a thought or a word unpremeditated.
1 'intended t,o. say all that I have said. I'
have gone no farther than did the Assembly
of 1865, in its iitterariciss upon this_ same''subject. They said the religious newspaper
" hasa wider, deeperinfluence upon the mem-
bers .of our congregation than tracts, books,
or quarterly reviews." I believe it. It is one
of the best foreign educators that we can
bring into otitfamilies. Nothing, save the
Bible, can do.more for the intellectual and
social culture of our household. Nothing
that will, at ,so little exPense, .prove,a more '
-efficient co-operator to the ministry': rt fellsus all about the external condition of the
Church ; having walked about Zion, and
told her towers, and marked her bulwarks,
and considered her palaces, it reports to us
that she is a city compact together, with
no breaches in her walls, and that "Jeho-
vah Jireh" is inscribed in burnished capi-
tals over her. gateway. They, too, bring us
news of the opening of barren fieldsand the
want of laborers in these border vineyards.
These papers come to 118 from the high sum-
mits ofour American Zion. The men 'who
issue them have ,carefully surveyed the
.wholefield, the world. Their vision is lim-
ited by no ocean, no mountain. They are
the'first to warn us 'of danger, and inspirit
us with hope. They are pure men, 'and
would not soil the wing ofone of these 'lnes-
seirgers the churches,- .with an- imputit
thought or false word. They come to talk
with the old man leaning on his staff—with
the little one clambering on our knees— to '
weep with us in affliction, and:rejoice with usin our innocent festivities; to chant requiems
over our buried dead, and strew our bridal al-
tars with flowers.-

They come weekly to tell us all about the
interior state of the Church ; with a constant
finger upon her greatspiritualartery, whether
she is praying, or voiceless and slumbering,
while sinners are sporting on the brink of
everlasting ruin. They bring us cheering in-
telligence ofrevivals, and herald the footsteps
ofthe gracious Spirit in the tops ofthe mul-
berry trees, and call upon us to bestir ourselves.
Not take a religious -newspaper? Not let one
of these winged angels of the Church into
your families?r 'Why ?. I should feel that I
was starving my own soul and beggaring the
souls ofmy children. And yet, how appall.
ing the fact, that there are 30,000 families in
the Presbyterian Church that take no reli-
gious piper that weekly reports her mdve-
ments. And here is something for the. Church
to 'do. If it cannot be done.throughthd lay
agency of the Church, I believe it would be
time and moneyand blessing gained .to the
kingdom of Christ, to take one of our. most
gifted ministers and send hiin opthis mission
from hamlet to city and city to hainlet.
Send a man who is able to. comprehend4is
great idea, " The power of the weeklyprps.s."
He would be welcome to allour pulpits ,as a
messenger of light and mercy. . . . Immor-
tal interests are involved in the doingor leav-
ing undone this work. If theProtestant reli-
gious press does not come in to help mould
minds for Christ and for heaven, some other
will come.to mould for mammon and destruc-
tion.—Rev. Dr. _Mattoon at the Convention of
Riding Elders of _Monroe Presbytery.

INTERROGATE thyself, *whether thou
wonldst not have been ready, had enough
been offered thee for it, to give up Jesus ;

therefore, whether thy faith, thy virtue,
have a price forwhich it may be bought.

MASON & HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS.-
lltyvingz taken some pains to satisfy ourselves
respecting the merits of these new' instru-
ments, we are able to speak very confidently
in regard to them, and to recommend, them
heartily to our readers. We havnot found
any difference in the opinions entertained of
them by musicians—all value them 'highly,
and all agree that their superiorityto all
other instruments of the class, American or
foreign, is indisputable.—N. Y. Examiner.

HATS AND GAPS.
R.= S- WALTON'S

FASEKONAIILE HAT AND CAP STORE,

No. 1024
MARKET STREET.

LATEST STYLES, LOWEST PRICES.

AFull Assortment of Umbrellas
Always on Hand.

1065-6 m

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY PREPARED AT

G. W. HARRIS'
TJ STORE,

No. 1320 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. [1067-1:7

J.,& EVADMITS,
No.736 Market St., S. E. corner of Eighth

PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

BOOTS wEs. TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS ANAAFERf epoxy lietYSTA -1;«9;14:::.

'to ganirits.
WALKS AND HOMES

JESUS.

By Rev. Daniel March, D.D
12ino. Tinted Paper, Gilt Edge, with Side

Stamp, and with

TWENTY ILLUSTRATIONS.

A Beautiful and Delightful Book.

Is now Ready. Price, $2.50

Mt

DUTCH TILES

LOVING WORDS ABOUT THE SAVIOUR,

Tinted I.lll*7 Gilt, Beautifitlly Bound

FIELVETEIfair ILLIISTRATIONS. $2.

Presbyterian Publication Committee,
1334 CHESTNUTSTBEET.

NEW BOOKS.

The History, of the Huguenots
Bi W. CARLOS IKARTYN.

The History 'of Protestantism inFrans°. 526 pp12mo. $1.50. Postage. 24 oeuts.

The Climbers.
A GrandStory' for Boys and their Sisters,
-Five fine 'ingratiate. 85e.. Postage, 160.

Sybil Grey.
A bight and charming picture from life of a NewIfatgland character; a fine model for young ladies.850. Postage, Ho.

Grace's Visit.
Or, A YEAR IN THE CITY.

A choice book for young misses,beautifully display-ing the power of truthfulness and Christian love. 750.Postage. 160.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
1210 Chestnut Street, Philadelphys.

PARENTS AND TEACHERS will find the
LASE SIDE SERIES

just the set of.books to putin the hands of Children
or Scholars, as they will amuse, interest, instruct and
improveall that read them. 3 vols. 15 illustrations.Boundin fine cloth; put in a neat box. Price for the
set; $4.25. For sale by all Booksellers.

SABBATH-SCHOOL. SUPERINTENDENTS will
do well to examine (before commencing the..New
Year's Records) TOMLINSON'S

S. S. Record and Podket Register,
litcontains-Ist. The name, residence, age, reg-umber, and class with which connected; of
everymember of the School daring the year. 2d. An
alphabetical• index ofthe same. 3d. The weekly at-
tendance of each member, date of admission, and if
not at present connected with the school, the time of
leaving. Also, the weekTY contributionsofeach class.
4th; A memorandum for every Sabbath. sth.. Cash
account for each monthin the year. 6th. Yearly cash
account. 7th. Amount contributed quarterly by each
Class. Bth. Aggregate attendance in each depart-
ment of the calm' for every Sabbath in the year.
Price $l. Also,
Tomlinson's Improved S. S. Library Word,
Designed for keeping an account of books dWibut-ed, and showing ata glance—lst. The name and Li-
brary number of those entitled toreceive books from
the library. 2d. The number of each book given.out,
and the date when taken • the class, name and resi-
dence of the person to whom thebook was delivered.3d. The name and number of every book belonging
to the library. For sale by all S. S. Booksellers.
Prioe 60 cents.

TONIJNSON BROTHEIMI,
Publishers, Chicon°,ni.

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL. RAILROAD.

WINTER ARRANGEILEBTT.
The trains of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad

leave the Depot, at THIRTY-FIRST and MARKEIStreets, which is reached directly by the cars of the
Marken Street Passenger Railway. Those of the'.Chestnut and Walnut Street Railway run within onesquare of it. a •

MANN'S BAGGAGE EXPRESS will call for anddeliver Baggage at the Depot. Orders left at the
Office, No. 631 Chesnut Street. will receive attention.

TRAINS LEAVE DEPOT, VIZ.:
MAIL TRAIN at WO A.MPAOLI A CCOM., Nos. 1&2, 10'00 A.M. & 11.20 P.M
FAST LINE and ERIE EXPRESS... at 12'00 M.PARKSBURG TRAIN I'oo P.M
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION.... 2'30
LANCASTER ACCOMMODATION...... 4'oo
PITTSBURGH and ERIE MAIL ... 9400 ...

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS
Pittsburgh & Erie Mail leaves daily. except Satur-day.
Philadelphia Express leaves daily. All other trainsdaily, except Sundays.
Passengers by MAIL TRAIN go to Williamsport

without change ofoars, and arrive at Lock Haven at
B'lo P. M.

Passengers by MAIL TRAIN go to Carlisle andChambersburg without change ofears.
Sleeping Car Tickets can be had on application at

the Ticket Office, 631 Chestnut Street.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT DEPOT, VIZ.:

CINCINNATI EXPRESS at 12'50 A.M.PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS noP.M.PAOLIACCOM.. Nos. 1 k2, 8'29 A.M. dc7'lo P.M
PARKSBURG TRAIN at 9'20 A. M.
LANCASTER TRAIN 12'40 P.M.
FAST LINE
DAY EXPRESS
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION. ... 9'56 ...

Philadelphia Express arrives daily, except Monday.
CincinnatiExpress arrives daily. All other trainsdaily, except Sunday.
Passengers leafiziglookHavenrat 710 A. M.,

Williamsport at B'4o A..M.,_reach Philadelplija gith.7.lout change of cars, from Williamsport by DarEi-preas, at 5'50 P. N.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company will not as

same any risk forBaggage, except for Wearing Ap-
parel,,and limit their responsibility, to,One HuniredDollars in value. AllBiggs& exceeding thatnmourit,
in value will be at the risk Of the owneritinleas taken'
by special contract.

Forfarther information, apply to
JOHN C. ALLEN, _Ticket 631 Chestnut St.
SAMUEL H. WALLACE, Ticket Agent, at the

Depot.
An, Emigrant Train runs daily (except Sunday.)

Fel-fall' particulars as tofare and accommodations,
apply to FRANCIS FUNK;

No. 137DockStreet.

ATirinal.

PERUVIAN
SYRUP •

IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE PROTOX
IDE OF IRON,

a new discovery in medicinewhich, strikes at the root
of diseases by supplying -the blood with its vital prin-
ciple. or Ithiplement—lron. This is the secret ofthe
wonderful success ofthis remedy in curing

Dyspepsia, Liver Complain!, Dropsy,
Chronic . Diarrheas, Boils, Nervous

erections,=Chills and Fevers,
. Humors,

And all diseases originatingin a

BAD STATE OR THE BLOOD,

Or accompanied by debility or a low state of the sys

Ileingiree from Alcohol in any form, its energising
effects are not followed by corresponding reaction.butare permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and newlifeinto all parts of the. system, and building up anIron Constitution. _

DYSPEPSIA. AND -Dvinizry.

From the venerable Arehdeaoon-Soorr, D.D.
DIMLY; Canada Bast, March 24, 1865.

• • I' "I am an inveterate Dyspeptic of more:than Myears' standing.
* * *Ihave been so wonderfully benefitted inthe threeshort weeks duringwhich I hare used thePerairlah Syrup. that I can scarcely persuade myselfofthe reality. People who haveknown me are aston-ished at the change. lam widelyknown, andcanbutrecommend to others that which has done so muchfor me." * *

One of the mostDistinguished Jmists in New
England writes to a friend as follows :

I have triedthe Peruvian Syrup. and the resultfully sustains your prediction. It has made a newman of me; infused into my system new vigor andenergy; I am no longer trtmulonsand debilitated, afwhen you last saw me, but stronger, heartier, andwith larger capacity for labor, mental and physical.than at any time during the last five years."

An eminent divine of Boston, says :

"I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for
'tiome time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy o!spirits, elasticity ofmuscle."Thousands have been changed, by the use of thisremedy, from weak. sickly. suffering creatures, tostrong, healthy, and happy men and women; and in-valids cannotreasonably hesitate to give it a trial.A pamphlet of32 Pages, containing certificates ofcures and.reoommendations from some of the mosteminent physibians, clergymen

, and' others, win besent free to any. address.
Aar See thateach bottle has PERUVIAN SYRUPblownin the glees.
For sale by

N. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor, 36 Dey St..
New York.ANI)EY ALLDRUGGISTS.

SGROF'ULA.
All MedicalMen,agree that lODINE is the- BEST

REMEDY for Scrofula and all kindred diseases everdiscovered. The difficulty has been to obtain a PnreSolution ofit.

DR. H. ANDERS' lODINE WATER
Is a Pure 'Solution of lodine. WITROUT A SOL-VENTS A most.Powerful Vitalizing Agent andRe-storative.
Ithas cured Scrofula in all its manifold forms,Ulcers,Cancers, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism,Dyspepsia, Consumption, Heart, Liver,

and Kidney Diseases, &c., &c.
eilytdan will besent fre.. toany address.

" Price $1 00a bottle, or 5 for $5 00.
Prepared by Dr. IL ANDERS. Physician and Chem-ist. For sale by

J. P. MINSHORE, 36 Dey St., Sew York.
Anil by all Druggists

V :4TAR'S BALSAM

WILD CHERRY
EaB BEM USED FOB NICLIILT

EALF A CENTTIRY,
With the moat Astonishing Success in eyeing

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,Sore Throat, In-
fluenea, Whooping Coug, ,Croup, LiverComplaint, .Bronchitis, Difficulty inBreathing, Asthma, and every

afecticm, ofthe
TEIROALT, LUNGS. dr, CEEMST.

CONSUMPTION,
which carries offmore victims than any other diseaae.and whichbaffles heskill ofthePhysician to a greater
extent than any other malady, often

YIELDS TO THISREMEDY,
when all others prove ineffectual.

AB A MEDICINE,
Rapid in Relief, Soothing in Effect; Safe in its Ope-

ration.
IT IS UNSURTASSEDI

while as a preparation, free from noxious ingredients,
poisons, ornunerab; ; unitingskill, science, and med-ical knowledge ;'combining all that is valuable in thevegetable kingdom for this class ofdisease, it is

INCOMPARABLE!
and-is entitled, merits, andreceives the general con-fidence of the public.

SEYMOUR THATCHER. M. D.. of Herman, ' N.Y., writei as follows:
" Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry gives universalsatisfaction. It seems to cure a Cough by looseningand cleansing the lungs, and allaying irritation, thus

removing the cause, instead of drying up the cough
and leaving the cause behind. I consider the Balsamas,good as any, ifnot the best, Cough medicine withwhich Iam acquainted."

The Rev. JACOB BRCRLER, ofHanover, Pa.. wellknpwn and mush respected among the German popn-litton of this countr9, makes thefollowing statementfor the benefit ofthe &Meted:—
hear Bits c—Having realized in my family IMPON-tipt benefitsfrom the nee ofyonr valuable preParay--tion-Wititar'Sßaleam of Wi1.41 'Cherry-ft affords mepleasure torecommend it to the-pi/MM.. ,:feloine Sightyears ago one of. toydaughters seemed to be in a de-

cline, and little hoperof her recovery' were enter-tained., _I then _procured a bottle of your ;exoellentBalsam, and before she had taken the;; whole; of thecontents of the bottle tkerd ties alreatimpreirementin-herhealth. I, :vidual INC. madefrequent use of your valuable'm chiti,_aud have always been benefitted brit- 4.008 SEMLER.
Prior! Due Dollars Bottle. For sale,by

J. P. DINSMCdt.II, 36 Dey Street, New York..SETHW. FOWLE & SON. Proprietors. Boslon
And. byall Druithista
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THOMAS. M. FREELANB,
FURRIER,

532 ARCH STREET.

MS REPAIRED AND ALTERED,

HEADSTOIES 10111111ITS ICSitl •

LARGETOLLECTION I111.r,074-LOW It I C. T.
111111.- BEST MARBLE. -
Twelfth Street above Ridge avenue.

f.9 111•41 7.44-• .

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
Cures Cuts, Burns, Scalds.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
• Cures Wounds, Bruises, Sprains.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
Cum' Chapped Hands, Chilblains.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
Heals Old Sores; Flesh Wounds, Ate.

It is prompt in action. removes pain at once.induces the most angry-looking swellings and inflorations, as if 'by magic—thus affording relief a
complete cure.
-Drily 25 cents a box. (Sent by mail for 35 cents.

For sale by J. P.DINSMORE, 36Dey St.. New York
S. W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston. and by

cti pat antpotat.

GRANDEST PREMIUMS
FOR THE

BEST PAPER

BOYS AND GIRLS.

NEW ruEmzuats

"FIGHTING AGAINST WRONG,
AND FOR

THE GOOD, THE TRUE AND THE
BEAUTIFUL."

LITTLE CORPORAL
Isacknowledged by the leading papers to be

THE BEET JUVENILE PAPER IN
AXEBICA!

PUBLISHEBD MONTHLY, BY

ALFRED L. SEWELL,

CHICAGO, Illinois.

PRIER ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, IN Al).

VANCE.

Sample Copy, Ten Coats.

Subscriptions can be sent all through the'year. and;
oanbe supplied withback numbers

The New York Tribune says "It is an admirablelittle periodical, lively, entertaining, instructive,'anexceptionablein tone, charmingly printed, and alto-gether one ofthe best, as it is one of the most popularchild's papers in America. There is no reason'•why
the second year should notclose with a list ofseventythousand subscribers."

Forney's Philadelphia Daily Prat says ofit: " The
Little Corporal is destined to become the great ehikdren's paper in America."

Every number is. if possible, an improvementonits predecessors.—The Northwest.
Deservedly praised as the best periodical for jivetiles and the home fireside yet published in the whole

circle ofAmerican literature.—Davenport Gazette.
The Little Corporal is the most interesting •structive monthly in the Union.--LouiroilieDeno&lig.

The"'We Corpora/ is universally admitted to be thebest juvenile paper now inexistenee.--Dubuque _DabVote..
--trio theetee.reet,thin.g of ita kind yet retained inAmerica.--Roxbury (Mass.) Journal.

THIS LITTLE CORPORAL—Certainly we have 80011no-hing in the shape of a child's paper which couldcompare with this which comes to as from over tkeprairies.--Portland (Maine) Daily Pram
It is now as it has been, the child's magazine of thecountry.--frorroich (N. Y.) Telegraph.
The Little Corporal is at hand. There never wawabetter paper printed for children. We should deeitilnobetter monument to leave behind us in the weakthan the gratitude of the little folks who read t

paper. all the war from Maine to oregon—Blooming-
ton Pantapraph,.

It excels every children's paper that we know of
in this country,—ChicagoEvening Journal.

Tax Larne Coaeogii..—The Pittsburgh ariatia n
Advocate says: "The best paper for children pub-
lished in-this great country of ours, is The Little Cor-
poral."

After a carefulexamination, we can cheerfully sew
of The Little Corporal. that it de, erves all the praise
that has been lavished upon it by the presses every-where.--Philade/phia Episcopal Recorder.

We might multiply such notices by the thousand
but the' above will suffice.

NOW FOR THE

PREMIUMS!

A MAGNIFICENT OFFER
Ourbeautiful Premium Picture. "THE HEAVENLYCHRISM% trom Raphael's Sistine Madonna," is ready.
This picture has been engraved at great expense,

specially for THE Lrrriat CORPORAL. and is oneof thebest engravings ever produced in this country. The
Bank Note Companywho produced it.say they would,
not duplicate it for less than two thousand dollars.It excels the German engraving of Steinla's, which
sells for $3 per copy. Oar price is $2. For a short
time weshall offer it as a premium asfollows:

Wewill send the picture of Tag Hasyssix Cssauss
to every subscriber who will renew his own subscrip-
tion to THE CORPORAL for the next year, and also send
the names of two other subscribers, at the regular
price ofone dollar a year. Or to every one who will
send three newsubscribers at onetime. The pictures
will be sent onrollers, postage paid.

As an inducement for persons to subscribe now, andthus help you get thepicture, youmay tell them thatall whb subscribe thus will not only receive Tex COR-
PORAL all next year,but will receive theremains num-
ber. ofthe year 1866free.We believe this to be the most liberal offer ever
made by any periodical ror so small an effort. We
have several reasons for making it; one is, that we
want all 'bus CORPORAL'S children to have this superb
engraving ; another is, that we want onrnewnamesfor
next year to begin coming in now, for convenience in
arranging our manila for January; another is, thatwe• want to double our large list at once; and anotheris, that the distribution in this way of a few copies othis picture in every neighborhood, will show the
people how desirable it is, and help agents largely in
making sales, as thismagnificent engraving will take
the _place of the poor, cheaply made pictures which
are bought everywhere.

WE ALSOOFFER

PARLOR ORGANS
AND MELODEONS

As premiums for largo lists


